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RADY, J.

lntroduction

tll This is an application to quash the taxi and limousine bylaw passed by the City

on January 31,2012.

l2l The applicant, which is said to represent the interests of those individuals'who

hold licences to operate and drive taxicabs, submits that the bylaw is illegal because it

was passed in bad faìth and because it discriminates without any rational basis. ft
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seeks an order quashing the bylaw in whole or in part. ln particular, the applicant is

concerned that the limousine industry has been perrn¡tted to compete directly with the

taxicab industry and the most recent bylaw further erodes the distinction between the

two seruices. The applicant submits that this has reached a point where the

sustainability of the taxicab industry is negatively affected, which in turn has an impact

on the approximately 1100 drivers that the industry employs as well as the value of

taxicab licences,

131 ln response, the City submits that the bylaw was properly passed after the City

receíved appropriate reports, and after the issues were debated following numerous

public consultations and public participation meetings.

History

l4l The Gity's first taxicab bylaw was passed on November 7, 1966 and came into

effect on January 1, 1967. Prior to that, ticensing of taxicabs had been regulated by

bylaws passed by the City's Board of Gommissioners of Police.

tg] The system of limits on the number of taxicab owner's licences was introduced

by bylaw passed on October 16,1972. lt is common ground that there has never been

a cap on the number of lirnousine licences.

16l The predecessor to the bylaw that is the subject of this application was passed

on November 15, 2A04 and becameeffective on the same date. Priorto enacting tho

bylaw, the City obtained a report front BMA Consulting lnc., entitled the nTaxi Cab &

Limousine Report". The purpose of the report was identified as a review of the "central

issues" of the taxicab /limousine industry and to make certain recommendations- Those

recomrnendations incl uded :

. that City staff and Police Services develop guidelines/criteria for the issuance of

lÍcences with the goal of ensuring public safety and consumer protection;
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. establishing vehicle age restrictions of seven model years for taxicabs and six

modelYears for sedan limousines;

. A fare structure for executive limousines and in particular:

It is recommended that the Council endorse the zones and rates used

by the largest Executive Limousine Service in Lbndon (Voyageur) and

inctude tl'ris in the bylaw as the only acceptable zone rate structure.
Voyageur has a sophisticated GPS system implemented that w¡ll

asð¡si in monitoring the appropriateness of the fares. The zones and

fares should be reviewed on an annual basis to compare to taxi fees
on similar routes for a sample of destinations to ensure that there
continues to be an appropriate premium between Taxicab and

Executive Limousine servicos, ln addition, the City should cont¡nue to
permit Executive Limousines to charge on an hourly basis. lt is

recommended that the minimum hourly rate for Executive Limoueines

be set at $30/hour. Appendix D reflects the recommended zone rate

structure.

l1l The BMA report did not recommenO eitner a prohibition On ha¡ling limousines or a

restriction on the number of limousine licences. With respect to the former, it noted that

.while there are some additional regulations that could be added to further differentiate

the two services, as identífied in the benchmarking section of the report, consideration

must afso be given to the fact that there is a well established limousine industry that has

been operating for a number of years and stability of service should be maintained"'

ISI With respect to the latter, the authors concluded as follows:

While the City does not currently restrict the number of limousines

operating in tire City, taxicab drivers strongly recommended that the

City start limiting the number of limousine plates issued. This appears

to ne largely duê to the fact that the taxicab drivers perceive that with

the curãnt market conditions, taxicabs and limousines are in direct

competition.

This situation, however, should be rectified with improved definitions
and fare schedutes as highlishted earlier in the report. This is

consistent with the approach taken in the majority of other mid to large
size municipalities which do not limit limousine plates. ln additig¡,.=by

the
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does not þenefit the qualitv of service provided to the oublic..as funds
would potentiallv flow or¿t of the industry to purchase plates rather thafi
improve the industrv (emphasis mine).

l9l Pursuant to the old bylaw, the city clerk was required to review the

schedules setting out the limousine and taxicab fares "at regular intervals and in any

case not less than once every two yêars" to ensure that the limousíne fare for a trip was'

"at least 15% greate¡'' than the taxicab fare for the same trip (see Section 2.1 (e) of the

old bylaw).

The new bylaw was passed on January 31 ,2012 and became effective ont10l

July 1 ,2012. I will return to the process by which the bylaw came to be in some detail

below, The new bylaw does not prohibit street hailing and it contains no restriction on

límousine licences, thereby preserving the status quo as it existed in the earlier bylaw.

It eliminates the required review to ensure a 15% fate d¡fferential but ímposes higher

fimousine fares, which as I unclerstand it, is intended to maintain a 15o/a differential.

Gabs and Limousines

[1 1] The following information is derived from the affidavit of Jason

Kukurudziak, who describes himself as a member of the applicant and the London Taxi

Association and a cab driver since 1998. He cleposes that it is not unusualfor both cab

and timousine services to operate in a municipality. Mr. Donnelly of the Aboutown

Group of companies is quoted as describing taxicabs as "economical on-demand-for

hire vehicles, providing the private sale of public transportation" while limousines are "an

upscale form of private transportation meant to serve as a prearranged luxury service"'

l12l The applicant submits that in London the distinction between the two

services is blurred, which is an anomaly when compared to other Canadian cities. For

example, limousines are not restricted to providing prearranged services but may

accept street haíls from pedestrians. They are perrnitted to wait in front of restaurants,

entertainrnent venues and transportation stations for walk-up customers. Limousines

are only distinguishable on the basis of the superior quality of vehicle used and the

basis on which fares are calculated,
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ln London, there are two types of licence for the operation of taxÍcabs and

limousines. The owner of the vehicle must possess a taxicab licence and the driver a

city-issued driver's licence. The number of licences is capped and an owners's licence

may only be issued to someone who has been driving a cab for a specified period of

time. ln contrast, there is no restriction on the number of limousine licences or on who

may acquire such a licence.

Mr. Kukurudziak deposes that at present there are approximately 330

standard transferable taxicab owner licences and 1149 driver licences. The number of

owner licences is limited to one licence for every 1100 residents in the city. Because

the ratio was exceeded when the cap was introduced, no new owner licencos were

issued from 1996 to 2008. ln 2008, nine additional licences were issued but none

fhereafter, To obtain a new owner licence, prospective owners pay the City an annual

fee of $25 to have their names placed orr a priority list. Some prospective owners have

been on the waiting list for a decade or two. Mr. Kukurudziak continues in his affidavit

to desøibe the ability to transfer licences, subject to city regulation, which has created a

valuable private market for taxicab licences. The acquisition of an owner licence is said

to be a serious Ínvestment requiring significant capital.

[15] He says that most large municipalities restrict owner licences in order to

ensure that the industry is sustainable; that drivers cân earn a reasonable living; that

standards are maintaíned; and ownersoinvestments are protected.

116I As already noted, there are no restrictions on the number of limousine

licences issued and no minÍmum requirements respecting the number of hours of

driving required in order to qualify for a licence. A licence may be obtained simply upon

payment of $520, There are a number of other differences in the lreatment of taxioabs

and lirnousines that I will not repeat here but are summarized at para. 20 of the

applicant's factum.

l17l One major difference between the two seryices is the method of

calculating fares. Taxicab fares are charged on the basis of a meter reading with the
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meter calibrated to correspond to a formula prescribed by the City, based on trip

duration and distance. Limousines, whÍch are not meteredr charge by the hour or on

the basis of distance, with charges based on the number of "zones" through which the

limousine travels during a trip. The zone rate structure is based on a map of the City

divided, by grid lines, into a series of zones.

The number of taxicab owner licences rernains static but the number of

limousine owner licences has risen from 40 in 2000 to 139 in October 2011. Mr.

Kukurudziak cleposes that limousínes are performing the same service as taxicabs,

which affects the viability of the taxicab industry and the ability of drivers to earn a living.

The Passing of the New BYlaw

The City began the process leading to the new bylaw with an information

lrsl

tlel

l20l

report to the Environment and Transportation Committee on April 24, 2010. Mr.

Katolyk, who is the manager of licensing and municipal law enforcement services with

the City, deposes that the report set out the process for reviewing the old bylaw and for

consultation meetings and workshops with the public and industry stakeholders.

The consultation meetings were advertised and brokers were notified. Mr'

Katotyk says that meetings were well attended and the issues debated fully. lt is clear

that the Gity Was aware of the issues of concern to the taxicab industry.

l21l Council received ten public reports from Givic Administration and held

several consultation meetings and workshops in 2010 and 2A11. lnterested parties

could make written submissions and they had nine opportunities to address the City's

standing committee before the bylaw was passed.

T221 The first draft of the proposed bylaw was considered by the Community

and Neighbourhoods' Committee on J,uly 19, 2011. The draft contemplated a

prohibition on hailing limousines. Following that meet¡ng, City Council passed the

following resolution on July 25,2011:
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(a) an information repaft, dated July 19, 2011, from the Dírector af
Building Controls and Chief Building Official, wïth respect to the
Taxi/Limousine ByJaw review and proposed by-law BE
RECEIVED;

(b) a PUBLIC PARTICIPATION MEETING be scheduled /N
Navember 2011;

(c) the Civic Administration BE ASKED to repoft back at the
October meeting of the community and Neighbourhoods
committae with respect to the following;

(t) the apprapriate number of Murticípal Law
Enforcement Officers required to effectively and
efficiently undeftake inspections and Ínvestigations
wíth allcosfs to be covered by licence fees;

(¡ù appropriate maximum mileage for which a taxi should
be Rept in seruice; and

$ii) options to allow cuslomers to hail limousines a,s a
public choice for a vehícle for hire.

(d) that the Director of Buílding Contrals and Chief Building Offícial
repart hack at the August meetíng of the Community and
Neighbourhoods ôammittee on the by-law requirements of the
age of vehicles and the timing of the publíc particîpation meeting
ín November.

I23l At its meeting held on September 27,2011, the Comrnunity and

Neighbourhoods Co¡nmittee received a communication from tlre London Taxi

Association, w¡th an alternative draft proposed bylaw. Gity Council resolved at its

meeting held on Qctober 3,2011 to refer the proposed draft to Civic Administration for

its consideration in the review of the Gity draft.

l24l' Although the proposed July draft bylaw contemplated a prohibition of

hailing execut¡ve limousines, at its meeting held on CIctober 22, 2A11, Council passed

the following resolution on Councillor Hubert's motion:
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That the foltowing acfions be taken with respect to the TaxitLimousine By-
' Law review:

(a) the Pubtíc Pañicipatian lrtleeting relating to th? proposed
Taxi/Limousine By'taw scheduted for Novembor 29, 2011, BE
HELD at Centennial Hall; and,

(b) the information Repañ, dated october 18, 2A11, frcm the
Ðirector af Building Controls and Çhief Building Offieial, and the
cammunícation, dated October 18, 2011, from J.R. Donnelly,
Vice-Prasident and Chîef Aperation Officer, Abautown, with
rcspecf to the proposed changes to the Taxi/Limousine ByJaw,
BE REAEIVED and part 3.1(w) of Schedule B of the proposed
by-law BE REMOVED and the pnctice af halling be continued,
as if has ín the pasf,' it being nated that this issue is autsîde the
scope of Ðecember 2010 direction of Gouncil; it being further
noted that the above-noted informatíon report is in response fo
the direction of tho Munícípal Council for addítional ínformation.

t25l The City concedes that there was no December 2O1O direction of Council.

126] The applicant is suspicious of Gouncillor Huberts motivation for

introducing such a motion and intimated that he may have been influenced by the

limousine industry^

Mr. Kukurudziak complains that the new bylaw eliminated reference to thel27l

15% differential but that taxicab drivers had been assured by Mr. Katolyk that the

distinction would remain in the form of a new tariff and that there would be a prohibition

against limousine hails. He says that Councillor Hubert's motion to eliminate any

prohibition was unexpected and of course did not accord with Mr. KatolyKs

recommendation in his report of July 19,2011. On November 21,2011, a motion was

introduced to revisit council's earlier no hail decision. The motion failed because the

required two{hirds majority was not achieved.

lz1j A revised clraft bylaw was put forward by Civic Administration at the public

participation meeting held by the Community and Neighbourhoods comrnittee on

November 29, 2011 . At its meeting hetd on December 6, 2011, Council resolved that:
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(a) f/re report dated November 29, 2011, from tho Ðirector of' ' 
Buitding Controls, Chief Building Qfficial and Licenca Manager,

whìch 
-includes a praposed draft by'law, BE REaHVED for

informatian;

(b) fhe CivÌc Administration BE REQUESIED to report back in
January 2012 with any proposed changes to the draft byJaw
reference in (a) above,ln response to comments'received at the
November 29, 2011 public pafticipatían meeting; and,

(c) the Civic Administration BE REQUESIED to report back to the' - 
Publìc Safety CommÍtteo IPSC) with rcspecf to lifting the
limítations Ìmposed on the number of Accessible Cab Ownør
Licences issuecl"

t2gl The November meeting was apparently well attended and the committee

received delegations and written communications. Mr. Katolyk deposes that the hailing

issue was hotly debated and as a result, he prepared a revised no hailing prov¡s¡on in

the draft bylaw for consideration at the January 24,2012 meeting.

lg0l A further publ¡c review occurred on January 24, 2012 and delegations

were received from Yellow London Taxi lnc., Ghecker Limousine and Aboutown' City

Council also received written submissions from Checker and Aboutown prior to the new

bylaw being passed. Checker opposed any increase in the limousine tariff, Aboutown

advocated the prohibition of street hailing of limousines and an ¡ncrease in their fares'

City staff, according to Mr. Kukurudziak, contínued to fecommend a no hail provision'

The bylaw, as further rev¡sed, was debated by City Gouncilon January 30,
t31I

2012. At this sessíon, council voted against a prohibition on street hailing limousines in

a 7 to 5 vote with one recusal and two absent votes.

IAZI The rationale seems to have been that enforcement of such a prohibition

would be difficult. Mr. Kukurudziak suggests that the City never studied the

enfofceability of such a provision and as a result, the City acted improperly and in bad

faith. On the other hand, Mr. Katolyk says that he considers enforcement issues when

a bylaw is being drafted. He agreed with Councillors Hubert and Orser that

enforcement might be difficult. lt is noteworthy thät Mr. Katolyk is an experienced
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mernber of City Administration, having worked with the City in vafious capacities since

1987. Presumably, he would know if a proposed provision would be difficult to police.

[331 There is a divergence in the evidence respecting whether the 15o/o

dífferentiaf provided in the old bylaw was beíng obserued. ln Mr. Katolyk's affidavit, he

deposes that he and his staff undeftook an analysis of the l5% differential in limousine

and taxicab tariffs, His analysis and report is set out as follows in his affidavit:

Calculation of Gurrent Executive Limousine Tariff

19. As part of tha review of the calculation of taxicab fares and executlve limousine
fares for ihe new Buy-law, I undertook the process recommended by the BMA Report. My
staff and I consulted with the taxícab and limousine industry on how ihe dífferentlal in fares
should be underlaken. These consultations included disoussions with drivers, ównerâ and
brokers. Discussions about the process of determining which sample rides to determine
the taxi fares that would be used in the analysis also öccurred at various public
consultation sossions.

20. Following these discussions. a llst of destínations was prepared by my staff and
me. The destinations included short, medlum end long trips within the City. Several of the
trips included geographic barriers such as the Thames River as this was repeatedly
mentioned by the industry as ah issue in fare differentîals. Limousine brokers provided the
fares for the proposed destinations that would be used in the anaþis. I made an offer to
the TaxíAssociation thai It could uride alongo whon the municipal law enforcernent officer
did lhe rides in the City vehlcle equipped wilh a taxi meter calibrated to the City standard to
determlne the ta<i fares. The Taxi Association did not take me up on my offer. The trips
were taken in March 2011.

21- Based on the trips taken and my analysis of the data, I recommended in my report
to the Community and Neighbourhoods Committee on July 19, 2011 that:

ln order to çtrika a balenca between recognízing the historic puhtic demand for
exeoutive lìmousinas and Íhe sensitivity of tho industry wíth respect for fare
comparisons, the fallawlng bylaw ragulations are røcommended: a prahibítion of
limousines par4lng ln taxì sfands and a prohibition of st¡eet hails; a zone fare map
Iimousíne faras fo ba calculalad as travetled zones by most expeditÍous route;
limousine fares to ìncraase for zone 4 and highor hy $0.75 per zone.

These regulatiorts will claarly dislinguish the differences öe{ween texl and
limousina serv¡bes providad. The cunent regulatíon stÍpulating a speciflad
díffersnca ln ratas which compara límousine fares and taxí fares wlll not ba
ìnaluded In the draft bYlaw-

22. f reported to the Community and Neighbourhoods Committee on July 19,2011 that
It ls difficult to consistently measure the limousine/taxicab fare dlfferential due to issues
such as seasonality, wealher, time of day, topogiaphy, rail línes to repllcate all taxi trips
wlth a tâxlmêter.
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23. After public consultat¡on and in view of the cornrtrents received from the industry, I

further analyzed the data collacted and I prepared a spteadsheet in order to compare the
fares. Baied on thê feres provided by limousine brokers and the taxicab fares as
dotermined by the taxlcab mêter installed in the City enforcement vehlcle, I concluded that
on âverage ttie difference ln timousine fares were [sicl over 16ø/o hígher than taxicab fares,

78o/owere less than elght zone trips. Also, I compared the total çost of all rides taken, in an
effort to determine if a tlmousin€ zona fare rate increase would be required. ln order to
approximate a 15a/o fare dlfferential, it was my conclusion that a rate of increasa of $1'50
would be required to be added to each zons. I recommended phasing in the increass over
two years.

24. I reported rny analysis to the Gommunity and Neighbourhoods Committee at the
public meeiing held on November 29,2011. I advised the committee that it was impossible
to attain the 15% differentiel on evory single trip. I advised ihe commiltoe that the new
Bylaw would contain provisions to recognize zones travelled and the most expeditious
route be taken.

25. My report to lhe Publio Safety Cornmittee on January 24,2t12... outlined the key

issues dlscussad at the public meeting held on November 29, 2011. ln this report, I

cor¡cluded that for the purposes of differentlatlng fares the 15% differential would be used
as a guide and that the limousine fates would need to be increased by $1.50 per zone and

that this increase be phased in over two years.

Í341 Mr. Katolyk appends to his affidavit the spreadsheet that he prepared. lt is

entitled "Taxi v. Checker Limo fates" and ¡t compares the applicable taxi fare to the

limousine fare for a number of trips. The rate difference is expressed as a percentage.

In some cases¡ the limousine rate is higher than the taxi. ln others, it is lower but Mr.

Katolyk calculated that as an average, the limousine rates charged were 15.92% higher.

lg5l ln contrast, Mr, Kukurudziak says that in fact, City staff discovered that the

15% differential was not being maintained and in fact, at times the fare charged was

less than that of a taxicah. He deposes in his affidavit as follows:

29. However, in studies performed in or aboui 2011, involving random trips being

taken by city staff between identical locations in taxicabs and limousines, it was found that

the required 15% differentiation was not belng maintained and that, in fact, in many cases,

the llmousines wôre charging not only lesslhan the 15% premium, but amounts which

were less than the taxicab fares.

White the overall results of the study showed limousine rates whlch were cumulatively
between 60/o and 7% higher than taxi rates, for a number of individual trips the limousine
charge was less than the taxi charge. As city staff noted in äs report. of tha 40 trips taken,
in 15 of the cases. the conveyance servíce was cheaper in a lirnousine than a laxi" and
that, while with shorter trips, Ilmousine fates were higher, "in some c;tses, as the number of
zones travelled increase to four end over, some limousine fares were cheaper than taxi
lares."
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g0. The problem ls exacerbated by the fact that the existing bylaw does nof cfariff how
tha zone charges are to be assessed. lt is unclear as to whether a limousíne must pass

completely thrõugh two zones io become e "two zonef trip, whether the zone calculation is
Uased on the route taken by the llmousine or can be calculated by drawing a straight line

from the starting point to ihe destinatlon. G¡ven the city staff obseruation that qab rates are
tikely to be higher when natural obstecles or "goographical boundaries' lle between lhe
starting point and destinatlon (such as the river, creeks or ravines), it is apparent that the
latter "straight line" method is being employed by somo limousine drivers. lt ís also unclear
as to whelher the drivers can use diagonal linee to connact and calculate zones, such thal
a lrlp which travels through 7 zones may bê legally calculated and charged as a 4 zone

trlp, and a I zone trip can be charged as a 5 zone trip without violating the bylaw. by sfmply
drawing a diagonal line through the zones at points whero their corners meel.

136] Mr. Kukurudziak also appends a spread sheet, which is similar to that in

Mr. Katolyk's affidavit, although it does not appear to be sorted by zone and there is no

expression of the fare differential as a percentage or of the average differential,

l37l The applicant says that the new bylaw does not ensure that the 157o

differential is met. In fact, it says that the schedule ensures that the differentialwill not

be achieved. lt hired James Hoare of Hoare Dalton to review the City's cost differential

analysis. He has concluded that approximately half of the charges for limousine trips

reflected in the City analysis did not exceed taxicab fares for the same trip. Mr. Hoare

points out that the City's nrethodology is flawed because of an overrepresentation of

trips between one and seven zones and an underrepresentation of trips involving eight

to thirteen zones. ln response, the Çity disputes Mr. Hoare's findings and questions his

methodology.

tSBl ln any event, the preamble to the new bylaw identifies the underlying

pollcy for the bylaw as necessary and desirable "for the purposes of health and safety,

consumer protection and service quality'', "provided in a manner that provides a safe

environment for both passengers and drivers". As already, noted certain plov¡sions (the

cap on taxicab licences and none on limousines, no prohibition of street hailing of

limousines, etc.) mirror the provisions in the old bylaw. A new limousine tariff was

introduced as well as a number of provisions that the applicant acknowledges are

beneficialto the taxicab industry.
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The Partiee'Poeitions

l39l The applicant submits that the bylaw was passed in bad faith in the sense

that Council acted unreasonably and arbitrarily, and without adequate investigation, wíth

the result being unjustifiable discrimination against taxicab ownefs and drivers.

t40l The respondent submits that the applicant has no standing; that the City

has the authority to differentiate between taxicabs and limousines; and that the bylaw

was passed in good faith, following consultation and debate, and in the public interest.

The Law

1411 I do not propose to deal with the law respecting standing because I am

going to assume, without deciding, that the applicant has standing. While the issue was

caÍ¡vassed in tho City's material and factum, it was not strenuously pressed during

argument,

1. The $tandard of Review

1421 Questions respecting jurisdiction are reviewed on a correctnoss standard.

However, the courts are told to take a broad and deferential approach to municipal

decision making. The Supreme Court of Canada expressed it ín this way in United Taxí

Drivers' Fellowship of Southern Alberta v. Calgary (City), Í200411 S.G.R. 485;

The "benevolenf' and "Etrict" construction dichotomy has been set
aside, and a broad and purposive approach to the interpretation of
municipal powers has been embraced.... This interpretive approach
has evolved concomitantly with the modern method of drafting
municipal legislation. Several provinces have moved away from the
practice of granting municipalities specific powers in particular subject
areas, choosing instead to confer them broad authority over generally
defined matters...ManicÍpal Act, 2001, S,O. 2001 , c.25..., This shift in
legislative drafting reflects the true nature of modern municipalities
which require greater flexibility in fulfilling their statutory purposes..,
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2. Power fo pass llcenaing bylaw

t43] Section 151 of lhe Municipal Act, 2001 provides that'a municipality may

provide for a system of licences with respect to a business". Section 156 of the Acf

specificalfy authorizos municipalities to pass licensing bylaws with respect to the owners

and drivers of taxicabs and may:

(a) establish the rates or fares to be charged for the conveyance of
property or passengers either wholly within the municipality or from
any point in the municipality to any point outside the municipality;

(b) provide for the collection of the rates or fares charged for the
conveyance: and

(c) limit the number of taxicabs or any class of them.

1441 Section I of the Acf provides that a municipalily's powers "shall be

interpreted broadly so as to confer broad authority on the municipality to enable the

municipality to govern its affairs as it considers appropriate and to enhance the

municipality's ability to respond to municipality issues", Subsection 4 of the same

section provides that "a bylaw under this Acf may be general or specific in its application

and may differentiate in any way and on any basis a municipality considers

appropriate".

t45I ln Toronto Taxi Attiancç Inc. v. Torcnto (City) (2005), 77 O.R. (3d) 721

(C,4.), the Court of Appeal said that a "reviewing court should not second'guess the

municipality as to whether the bylaw will be more o¡" le€s effective in achieving the

intended purpose or purposes" and that a taxicab þylaw that differentiates "between

individuals and corporations and interferes to some extent with the contractual and

financial decision making of licence holders does not render the bylaw invalid".

3. Bad Faith

146l Section 272 of the Acf provides that "[a] bylaw passed in good faith under

any Act shall not be quashed or open to review in whole or in part by any court because

of the reasonableness or suppûsed unreasonableness of the bylaw."
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The applicant bears the onus to prove bad faith. As the Divisional Gourt

observed in Re; H. G. Winton Ltd. v. North York (Borough) (1978), 20 O.R, (2d) 737

(Div. Gt.):

The standard to be met in establishing bad faith is high and necessitates
evidence to demonstrate the City acted other than in the public interest.
Bad faith by a municipality connotes a lack of candor, frankness and

impartiality. lt includes arbitrary or unfa¡r conduct and the exercise of
power to seruice private purposes at the expense of the public interest.

t4Sl Moreover, "coutts should be slow to fi¡ld bad faith in the conduct of

democraticafly elected representatives acting ufider legislative authority, unless there is

no othÊr rational conclusion": London Prapeñy Managemenf Assoc, v. London (C¡ty)

(2011),90 M.P.L.R, (4tn) 30 (Ont. S.C.J.)

Bad faith can be established on the following bases:

I47t

[4el

¡ Unreasonableness: Payne v. Windsor (City),2011 ONSC 5123 (S.c.J.);

. Arbitrary or unfair conduct, Equity Waste management of Canada Ltd. v.

Hatton HÍtts (Town) (1997),35 o.R. (3d) 321 (c.4.);

. Discriminatory application: Payne v. Windsor (cíty¡, (supra);

. The absence of some justifiable rationate for a discriminatory bylaw: Xentel

DM Inc. v. Windsor (Çity), (20aq,50 M.P.L.R. (3d) 165 (S.G.J,);

r A failure to engage in consultation and analysis; Airpoú Taxicah (Pearson

AÌrpoñ) Association v. Toronto (City), t2008lO.J. No. agO (S.C.J.);

The imposition of a measure on the basis of random choice and without

supporting evidence: Langille (c.o.b) Ric\shaw Runners of Toronto v.

Toronto (C¡ty), t20o7J o.J. No. 1756 (S.G.J.);

A fare ceiling based on random choice, or arbitrarily taken out of the air:

Langille (c.o.b.) Ríckshaw Runners of Toronto, (supra):
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Where cond¡t¡ons are being imposed which affect economic interests and

livelihoods in the absence of adequate investigation regarding the

reasonabteness of those conditions: Edwards v. Famday (Township),

[2006] o.J. No. 2741 (s.c.J.); or

An absence of due diligence and a careful examination of the materials on

which the decision is founded: Xentel DM lnc v. Windsor (City), (supra).

I pause here to note that the Municipal Act was amended in 2006 to

eliminate what was then s, 1O(2) which stipulated that a bylaw could only differentiate

between persons or þusinesses if they constituted "different classes". As well, the

municipality's powers to create bylaws was amendecl to include businesç licensing. As

a result, decisions before that date must be approached with caution, because they

reflect an interpretation of the statute before the amendments.

[51]

following:

On the other hand, an absence of good faith can be demonstrated by the

r A careful approach to exercise of regulatory powers: Toronto Livery

Association v. Toronto (City), (2009), 58 M.P.L.R. (4'n) 30 (Ont. s.c.J.);

r Long and public consultation and extensive efforts to obtain public input:

Marsh v. Chatham-Kent (Municipalíty), [20091 O,J- No. 3314 (S.C.J.);

c A decision making process characterized by openness, frankness and

impartiality: Pedwell v. Petham (Town) (2003), 37 M.P.L R. (3d) 161 (Ont.

G.A.)

1521 Finally, there is case law that stands for the proposition that bylaws will not

discriminate against individuals in the same or similar positions withoul a rat¡onal basis.

Discrimination without a rational basis is beyond the aqthority or ultra vr/es the

lawmalcing authority conferred upon a municipality by the legislature. Where a bylaw

discriminates, there is an obligation of due diligence to identify a justífiable rationale.
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Reasonable and proper grounds waranting such treatment must exist. See, for

exampte, Regína v- Sharma (1993), 100 D.L.R. (4tn) 167 at 179 (S.C.C.'¡, Xentel DM

Ittc., (supra); H.G.Winton Ltd., (supra).

AnalYsis

t53l It is not difficult to understand the applicanfs corìcern about the dramatic

increase in limousine licences and the competition that exists between taxicabs and

limousine seruices. However, I am unable to .conclude that the bylaw was passed in

bad faith or that it discriminates on some impermissible basis.

First, the MunicîpalAcf permits the City to differentiate between taxicabs

and limousines on any basis it considers appropriate as a matter of policy. The Gity has

done so since the time of the old bylaw, if not earlier. lt is significant that matters such

as street hails, the use of taxi stands and the absence of a restriction on limousine

licences are the same under both the new and old bylaws. lt is apparent that the City

had a rationale for this treatment as ëxpressed in the 2004 BMA report. Council

considered that the imposition of a cap would create a market for limousine plates as it

had in the taxicab industry, which would potentially detract from service quality.

I55I Further, there is evidence of long and extensive public consultatÍon and

investigation. ln the almost two year period between April 2010 (when the new bylaw

was first raised) and its passage (in January 2A12), ten reports from Civic

Administration were considered and twefve opportunities for Þublic input were provided'

The ovidence is that the industry was keenly interested in the bylaw under consideration

and public meetings were well attended and the issues aired and debated.

t56l The industry players, including the applicant, had notice of the proposed

fare structure, unlike in the Langitte case. The applicant prepared and filed its own

proposed bylaw that differentiated between the taxicab and limousine services and

suggested a different limousine tariff. The president of the applicant testified on his

cfoss-exâmination that he had access to civic administration during the process; he

attended public meetings; the public padicipation meeting was well attended with many

154l
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speakers and comrnittee members were attentive and took notes; and the City was

aware of the applicant's position throughout the process.

t57l Mr. Kukurudziak's evidence was similar. He conceded that there was no

prohibition on streot hailing or on the number of limousine licences in the old bylaw. He

agreed that the issues were debated in public at City Council.' He helped prepare the

report to the Community and Neighbourhoods Committee with a draft proposed bylaw

reflecting the applicant's position. The report was fonuarded to Civic Administration

where it did not receive favour. He prepared a response but dicl not file it and similarly,

he provided no writfen communication for the January 24,2012 meeting.

t5S] ln addition, City staff conducted a review of taxicab and limousine tariffs to

ascertain whether the 157o fare differentialwas being observed. Mr, Hoare has pointed

out a defect in the methodology used but in my view, if such a defect exists, it is not

fatal nor does it demonstrate bad faith. Mr. Hoare's retainer was limited and it appears

thât he did not have access to all of the relevant documents, including the bylaws, the

BMA repod and perhaps most significantly, the spreadsheet prepared by Civic

Administration and attached to Mr, Katolyk's affidavit. He does not appear to have been

asked to consider the difficulties in measuring and comparing limousine/taxicab fares for

the reasons identified in Mr. Katolyk's July 19, 2011 report to the Gommunity and

Neighbourhoods Committee

lsel It is apparent that the business of the taxicab industry and its concerns

were pfominent for the Gommittee and Council. lndeed, the City noted during one of

the public participation meetings the estimated vatue of a taxicab owner's licence and

that drivers had expressed concern that the hígh cost of leases had a direct impact on

their ability to earn a roasonable living. Civic Administration recommended that any

new licences not be teasable or transferrable and such a provision found its way into the

new bylaw.

160l ft is true that Civic Administration had recommended that street hails be

prohibited and that limousines not be permitted to park in taxi stands. City Councilwas
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.not bound to accept staff recommendations and in this case, it did not. Mr. Katolyk

po¡nts out that this is not unusual in hís experience. City Council is guided by the

recommendations of staff but is not obliged to accept them. There is no evidence that

City Councilwas motivated by improper considerations in deciding as ¡t did.

161l ln my view, the City acted with candour and frankness in the process,

engaged in a lengthy public consultative process with stakehofders, received

submissions and exercised due diligence in arriving at its decision, all hallrnarks of a

good faith exercise of its powers.

162l Perhaps Aboutown expressed it best in a submissíon it made to City

Council on January 31,2O12:

Though the draft bylaw is not enfirely what we had hoped for, it is a
fair and workable bylaw that all parties can live with and will allow
the vehicle for hire industries to move forward with business in
London.

t63l For all of these reasons, the application is dismissed, I will receive brief

written costs submissions first from the City by March 12 and from the applicant ten

days later.

Released; March 8,2013
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